Text of Gen. Eisenhower's Address at Richmond

His View of World Is No Secret

By

THE EVENING STAR
Washington,

the Associated Press

munism must be faced with the
same courage with which some
of your forefathers faced the
Wilderness here in Western Virginia. We shall not think lightly
of the rights and liberties for

RICHMOND, Va„ Sept. 27.
The text of Gen. Eisenhower’s
speech in Richmond last night:
Thank you for a wonderful
ever for unorganized man, exwelcome back to the Old Domintends the mechanisation of work ion. Ladies and gentlemen, you
totthe mechanization of thought' warm my heart. The last time
and emotion.
I was here you were greeting
The Charlie the world knows
one of the world’s great figures,
is the eternal nonconformist,
Winston Churchill, a scene I
the simple-minded fool who
shall never forget. Tbnight I
doesn’t even know that all of understand I am the guest of
conformity. is stacked against
the Democrats for Eisenhower,
him, and yet who perpetually
headed by Mr. Hatcher. I am,
emerges
triumphant,
in his of,course, deeply complimented,
dumb way. Charlie is all of us but I want to say that I come
suppressed rebels, asserting ourto address you not because you
selves against organized forces are Democrats but because you
—whether we are Americans,
are Americans. And perhaps I
Britons, Frenchmen,
Chinese,
might give you one little bit of
Japanese, Indians—or Russians.
news. The first man in the
He is the champion not only of
United States who ever got me
our rights, but of our human,
to think seriously about politics,
individual follies.
a possible political career,
He is anti-war, seeing in war Dr. Henry Southall Freeman, was
in
epitome
organthe
of the totally
1947, when he came to my office
ized, mobilized, State-directed
and earnestly urged that I go
society. If that makes him a
into politics. It took me some
“Communist sympathizer,” we five years, of course, to accept
had better revise our ideas (and his advice and to answer his
propaganda) about Communism.
recommendations, but here I am.
Politically speaking the atOn this spot we seem almost
tempt to associate Charlie with
to breathe the atmosphere of
Communism might have been
American history. They tell me
designed in the Kremlin. Take
that I am facing the church
a man whom all the world loves
and announce he is probably a where Jefferson isDavis worthe Capitol
“Communist sympathizer.” The shipped, and this
that that great American, Jefcertain effect will be to create
designed.
ferson,
When we think
new Communist sympathizers.
of his name, we think of some
Bar him from the United
of
great
his
accomplishments,
States and a dozen countries will among
them being the author of
open their arms to him, and
the Declaration of Independence,
anti-Americans will proclaim us
Virginia
the
Statute for Relia nation of cultural barbarians.
Freedom; establishment of
But judge him in the only way gious
the
University
of Virginia, and
an artist can be judged—by his
art—and he emerges as one of finally known as the sage of
Monticello.
the most effective anti-Communists alive.

stardom—or

more

by their even

ruthless mothers.
The second charge concerns
us more—that Charlie may be
an “undesirable alien” because
of Communist associations and
“subversive activities.”
“Alien” as applied to Chaplin
is preposterous.

is “alien”
nowhere that humanity lives.
goes
“nothing
As the cliche
human is to him alien.” To some
people, of course, outside all
sensibility to the essence of art,
nothing alien is human.
The record of every artist is
his work. Charlie’s view of the
world is not a secret! He has
expressed
it in the most pos-

pictures.”

He has.never been so produc(or effective) as a “talkie”
as he was as a silent actor, and
his silent films prevail despite

tive

speech.

Pantomine

is universal comtranslareached
audiences from New York to
Peking. There is not a spot on
earth that does not know the
man with the funny feet and
the sad eyes.
His greatest
work has also
had a single theme. Is it “Communication, needing no
tors. So Charlie has

sible expressive manner, in one
ever-recurrent
theme.
That theme is the tragiclonely against
man,
comic fate of

the organized mass. If, as Jean
Cocteau remarked, "The Twentieth Century sees the triumph
of the plural over the singular,”
Charlie is the eternal champion
of the singular.
He is always the comic—be-

munist”?
The question is pertinent.
Charlie received visas permitting him to make a world-wide
tour and re-enter the United
States. Hardly was he out of
sight than the attorney-general
announced that he will be readmitted only after a hearing
to ascertain whether he may not
alien,”
be
an
“undesirable

cause
man

comically preposterous—trying to be himself, in a
world seeking to organize him

out of existence.
Any one who can turn that
into a Communist theme is an

Intellectual acrobat! Communism exalts the mass against the
individual; has no place what-

guilty of “moral turpitude” and
“subversive activities.”
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Lowe// Mellett:

Ike Does What Tom Wouldn't Do
Gives Personal Indorsement to Chapman Revercomb,
Republican Nominee in West Virginia for U. S. Senate

Tom Dewey cannot be

a

very

happy man these days. The New

York Governor, more than any
one other person, is credited
with making Gen. Eisenhower
Republican
presidential
nominee hr, to put it another
way, with preventing Senator

the Senate. Gov. Dewey refused
to support him, refused even to
speak in the State.
Gov. Warren, vice presidential candidate,
did speak in the State, but

one term in the Senate was so
bad that the distinguished Republican vice presidential can-

as a great gen-

they would be
less than frank if they did not
admit their disappointment in
his attitude toward McCarthy,
Jenner, et al. Then they told

him about their own Republicandidate,
can senatorial
as
follows:
“Chapman
Revercomb,
the
Republican
nominee for the

candidate recommended by Ike,
had the distinction in his day
of being voted “the most useless
member of the United States
Senate” in a Life Magazine poll
of Washington correspondents.

Senate,
States
who
fought aid to Greece
and
Turkey, interim aid to Europe
and the Marshall Plan.
.;
who earned universal condemUnited

bottom.”

When Gov. Dewey looks back
over his public career one of the
things in which he can take

.

own ex-chief would tell all he
knew it would blow the White
House beyond the effects of
earthly gravity.
Ladies and
gentlemen,
we just Invested
$5 million in that house. We
don’t want it blown up.

.

Earl Johnson Named

Fletcher Knebel:

Army Undersecretary

Potomac Fever

the Asiociatad Pran
President Truman has appointed
By

the South again, pleading with Dixie to put
Ike’s climbing the success ladder rung by
North his colleagues are busy putting party above

Ike Invades

principle above party.

Earl Dallam Johnson of Connecti-

rung—up

as Undersecretary of the Army,
succeeding Karl R. Bendetsen who
cut

everything.
•

«

•

has resigned.
Adlai Stevenson promises to tell more about his private fund.
Mr. Johnson has been Assistant You know he’s going to come clean—his boys are already getting
Army
Secretary
of the
for two out the crying towexs.
years. He was succeeded in that
****
post by Francis Shackelford of
Vice Presidential Candidate Sparkman admits his wife owns
Georgia who has been counselor
part of a radio station although she’s been on the Senate office
for the Army since 1950.
payroll. All right, now, folks, let’s everybody sing it—“Don’t let
Johnson,
46,
who
is
served
Mr.
’em take it away.”
** *
*
with the Air Transport Command
in World War &. He was a vice
Richard Nixon draws big crowds ‘after his “vindication” as
president of a firm of economic
Radio executives are
the G.O.P. > vice presidential candidate.
consultants
in New York before frantic—nobody’s listening any more to the real soap operas.
•*
•
*
joining the Defense Department
in May. 1950. Mr. Shackelford is
Harry Truman prepares to take to the whistle stops again.
on leave of absence from an At- Harry’U remind the folks that they never had it so good—and the
lanta law firm. He served as an feeling’s mutual.
*
.** *
air combat intelligence officer in
the Navy in World War 11.
An Illinois judge says Adlai Stevenson gave him a SSOO
Mr. Bendetsen has been serving Christmas gift from the “Stevenson” fund. It’s about time Adlai
plays as far as the G O.P and goes on TV to tell all—about his dog.
at the Pentagon as a Department
•
*
*
*
of the Army official for three
at
Mamie Eisenhower makes a rear-platform appearance
years. He wrote Mr. Truman that
up in pin curlers.
pressing circumstance
compelled 6:45 a.m. in North Carolina with her hair still,
very kind to Adlai Stevenson—she’s running so
him to return to private life. His Mamie’s being
the name of
resignation is effective October 3. hard for first lady that folks can’t even remember
her opponent.
The President praised the re*

At Our Washington
and Virginia Stores
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Submitted to Senate Unit

Costa Rican President
Quits to Permit Inquiry
Sy tfi, Auociatad

Pmi

Sy the Auacioted Pres*

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica., Sept.
A long-awaited report on the 27.—President Otilio Ulate Blanco
1950 Senate election in Ohio was resigned last night in a controsubmitted yesterday to the Senate versy over the sesignation of five
subcommittee which has been in- heads of the police and armed
vestigating that race for over a forces.
Mr. Ulate said he was quitting
year.
Hennings, to let Congress investigate freely
However,
Senator
Democrat, of Missouri, new chair- charges that the five were involved
in mistreatment of two civilians.
man of the group. Indicated that The charges were made by the
no reports would be published beCivic Uniont a small political party
fore the electiofi in November.
organized to champion civil rights
Subcommittee
staff members and honest administration.
not
report,
would
discuss the
exMr. Ulate turned over the presicept to aay it is of “substantial” dency to Vice President Alberto

serve.
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Rivas You Organ Musla
Wharavar Thara’s A Piana

Is quickly installed on any piano,
gives rich organ music in complete chord structures.

Ploy Piono Alone, Organ Alone
Or Both Together
Ctmt in ft Drmtuttratiom
«

KITTS

1930 G Street* N.W.
S6SI Mi.

Vctbm At,..

Alex.

Senator Taft, Republican, of
Ohio swamped his Democratic opponent. State Auditor Joseph T.
Ferguson, by more than 431,000
votes in the election two years ago.
Both sides charged heavy campaign spending and use of scurrilous literature during the 1950
race.
The investigation was authorized a year ago last April.
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BIS BAPTIZING I

SUN. NIGHT —8:30
SEPT. 28th
Turks to Send Mission to Tito I Griffith Stadium
ISTANBUL, Turkey. Sept. 22
ALL RACES
(A ).—Turkey has accepted an inI

RK. 6212 vitation to send a military mission
to Yugoslavia, it was disclosed
here yesterday.
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ESCAPES INJURY—Richmond, Va.—The Republican

said

presidential nominee (arrow)
a section of temporary speaker’s stand on the south portico of the State
Capitol Building coHapsed and dropped several feet under the strain of a group of people
standing on the platform.
—AP Wirephoto.

election. The New Deal is going
in the opposite direction
terfast. Through the
plan,
Brannon
it would like to
control agriculture, something
was
that
abhorrent to Jeffersop.

rifyingly

“Let the people alone,” he said,
“the best government is the

least government.”
Those forefathers, remember,
had rebelled against central govThey rebelled against
ernment.

that if his

the theory that the government
was the king and the king had
his power by Divine rights. They
held that our Creator endowed

each of us with inalienable
rights and, as such people, we

ernment, but what do we find—waste and extravagance in high
places. In North Africa we get
two airfields for the price of

could rule and should rule ourWe cannot rule ourselves.
selves by , delegating every bit
of authority to a central government,
government removed
3,000 miles or more from our
homes. We must keep government close to home.

haustible.

Now, ladies and gentlemen,
who is corrupting the party of
Jefferson?
It is the big city
bosses, the heirs of the Kelly-

things Jefferson urged on us strongly was
the need for economy in GovAmong

other

five. We spend

money like the
American people’s pocketbooks
and patience were both inex-

We have SBS billion
I have no more idea
how much money that is than
you do. But I do know this,
that that budget includes a
calculated deficit of some 15 per
cent. How long can any household or any nation continue to
run at a time when we Vre told
we are in a period of greatest
prosperity, when our taxes are
the highest they have ever been,
and we still cannot meet our
bills? We do not follow the behests of Jefferson that we should
let the people spend their own
money. We have bueraucrats
who can do it better for us.
They certainly do it generously.
budgets.

Nash machine, the Hague machine and the Pendergast machine.

Party Looks on South
As in the Pqpket
And how has that party
looked upon the South?
As
something that is in the pocket.
They have had such a heavy
mortgage on everybody living in
this
great
they
Southland

thought that they could Ignore
you and that fio leader of the
opposite party would ever be
foolish enough to come down to
this region. In fact, so-called

experienced politicians told me
right after Chicago that I should
not some down here. “You cannot get a crowd.” they said. “aA
big as a corporal’s guard.” But
I am down here, ladies and gen-

Opposed Too-Powerful
Central Government
It would seem that the party
of Jefferson has a more nearly
accurate heir here in Virginia in

of my conviction that nobody owns you. It
Is my conviction you are going
to exercise your American right,
privilege and responsibility of
deciding for yourselves
after
hearing all of the evidence on
both sides exactly what you
want for the next four years.
Ladies and gentlemen, my
mother was born and raised a
Virginian over in the Shenandoah Valley. So you can understand that I was raised in the
tales and in the traditions of
great men from this region:
George Washington, Jefferson,
Madison,
Monroe, all of the
great people who have written
their names so indelibly on the
tlemen, because

the person of your senior Senator Byrd than he does in
Washington.
He certainly believes in frugality and thrift,
words that I doubt are in the

Washington dictionary.
And Jefferson believed
in
keeping Government close to
people,
by
the
which is meant
central Government must not

be allowed to grow too powerful.
If Government, my friends, is
kept close to home, the people
who pay for a function watch
carefully to see that it is economically and efficiently performed. But if you and I can
believe that all our expenses in
Richmond or in Denison, Tex.,
or Abilene, Kan., are met by

a beneficent

Washington

pages of American history. She
never let us forget that those
people should be our models.
No matter how poorly any of
her sons measured up to that,

far

away and that this money costs
us nothing, are we going to be

It is almost beyond
human nature to expect that we
will be.
But yet, where did that Government get the money to give
you? Out of your pocket. And
it didn’t give you back all that
it took out. The Fair Dail, my
friends, has abandoned Jeffer-

4
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EISENHOWER
as he appeared after

frugal?

she never ceased telling us that
there were the examples for
which we should strive.
Then, finally I went into the
Army, and of course men who
spend their time in armies and
go to staff schools become as
well acquainted with Jeb Stuart,
Stonewall Jackson and Robert

sonian principles. Indeed. I am
quite sure that if he were alive
today he would gladly and necessarily vote against the New
Deal, the Fair Deal, in the next

E. Lee as does

any Virginian.

Pickett, Olmstead and the other
names of that great War Between the States becomes as

1

’

’

’

OR*)

Report on Ohio Election

i i

for “many

worthwhile contributions to the
Army in the fields of management and fiscal control.”

,

tiring Undersecretary

high official,

of duty.

good

trust that they
to be removed,

their views

comb in the meantime was de100,000
feated by more than
votes.
Rush Holt, the gubernatorial

,*^and

„

I have no ambi-

tion but the good of America;
and I will expect the same of
those who go with me. We have
no big city machines, no bosses.
I expect also for those who work
with men when I say that as

when’many In-

Only in the last two or three
days we saw in the paper where
an ex-official of Government, a

with

x

The highest office in the land
is one to which no man could
aspire or accept without the
deepest feeling of dedication

iAA»

pfl
'i ;

collectors are so

venality.

Mr. Revercomb
headed the
subcommittee that drafted the
first displaced persons legislation and stalled its consideration until it had to be accepted
by the Senate in lieu of anything better. President Truman
signed it for the same reason,
but protested its anti-Catholic
and anti-Jewish provisions. In
the following session the legislation was rewritten. Mr. Rever-

that Gen. Eisent
hower might not know all this,
some Democrats took page ads
They
in the Wheeling papers.

the pocketbook;
ternal Revenue
false to their
actually have

flatly refused to come into the
State in his behalf.”
Os course, this was just a
bunch of Democrats talking, but
in accord

1

It seems to me that In these
late years. JefTerson’s views,
represented
in these immortal
documents and acts, have been
sadly neglected.
He believed,
first of all, of honor in public
life. He believed that any man
entrusted with a public office
was, in fact, a trustee and that
his masters were the people to
whom he was accountable. How
far we have come in these late
days when office is too often
looked at as a chance to fatten

concerning him while the Republican presidential candidate

are

No Ambition but
Good of America

Jefferson's Views Seem
Sadly Neglected

tried by courts and put in the
penitentiary. It would appear
that we are taxed heavily
enough without paying for such

Dewey’s.

Assuming

ticket from top to

of Cali-

traveled across West
Virginia in 1948 without uttering a single complimentary word

stood.

at Wheeling. It’s a good
guess that Gov. Dewey did not.
For his candidate said this to
the West Virginia audience:
“I am sure you are going to
send back to the Senate of the
United States your experienced
former Senator, Chapman Revercomb, and to your State capital at Charleston, Rush Holt,

Gov. Warren

didate,
fornia,

by his opposition to most of the
things for which the candidates

welcomed'him
eral, but said

and
dis-

placed persons legislation, whose
reactionary record during his

mentioning
avoided
Revercomb’s name or saying anything
that could be construed as an
indorsement.
Govs. Dewey and
Warren made
it clear they
shared the widespread disgust
Mr. Revercomb had earned by
his fight against decent misplaced persons
legislation and

scene

a Republican

nation for his narrow
prejudice# fight against

candidate to succeed himself in

the

Taft from obtaining the nomination. Now he sits on the sidelines and watches Senator Taft
run the campaign as if it were
Taft’s very own. Aside from the
emotional touch, contributed by
the general there is little in his
“crusade” that would not have
been found in a similar crusade
by Senator Taft if Gov. Dewey
had lost the fight at Chicago.
The thinking, the strategy, the
morals are Taft’s. They definitely are not Dewey’s.
You may have missed one
thing that happened during the
great
Nixon-Eisenhower
love

pride is his own treatment of
Chapman Revercomb four years
ago.
Mr. Revercomb
was a

tended the hand of friendship
to all those who they found
along the way who loved liberty
as they did.
So today, in facing this wilderness of the world, we do extend the hand of friendship to
those who will stand beside us
against a godless force of Communism.

<

citizen. Nationality, he has said,
means nothing to him.
His career supports the view.
Charlie belongs to the world,
and the world has taken him to
its heart. The greatest pantomimist, perhaps, of all times,
his language is gesture—facial
and bodily expression—the epitome of wordless and supernational art. His great crisis
occurred when the movies began
to talk in imitation of the stage
and ceased to be wholly“moving

They ex-

which they fought.

*

Definitions* of “moral turpitude” are elusive in Hollywood where sexual exhibitionists are ever ready to denounce
“immorality,”
where
and
famous men are ruthlessly purby
aspirants
sued
to
ambitious
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Charlie Chaplin, if He Can Be Judged by His Art, Emerges
As One of the Most Effective Anti-Communists Alive

British-born Charlie Chaplin
has lived in America for 42 years.
He is an artist of genius. He has
never become
an American

D. C.

*

Dorothy Thompson:

Young Peoples'

Synagogue

Cafritz Auditorium, Jawish Community Cantor
16th and Qua Straats N.W.
RebM DevM Neimen

Center Ben Westein
YOM KIPPUR SERVICES
Sun., Sept. 28th, 5 P.M.

Mon., Sept. 29th, 9 A.M.
High Holy Day Membership Application Cards may be Obtained
at: The Jewish Community Center—l6th & Que Sts. N.W.
Miss Estelle Volk-4410 14th Bt. N.W.

familiar to a soldier as does his
own

to Richmond tonight is a crusade to restore honest government to the people of this country. It is a crusade to end corruption. to end the waste and

name.

Soldiers Doing Duty
Bravely in Korea

extravagance,
hard pressed

This mention of soldiers leads
me to one point that I should
like to mention. I believe, of
course, that the Korean war
was preventable but I also believe that given the set of circumstances that came about in
June of 1950, we had to re-enter
that country. So I want to pay
my tribute tonight to the Americans who are defending our
country on that far-flung battle
line. They are doing their duty
as bravely, as courageously as
aity of these great figures that
mean so much to us in our
American history, any of the

will be no more Koreas.
But one of these factors that

LAKE BARCROFT

ESTATES.

S MILES OF SCENIC LAKESHORE
where artistic Autumn already plys
her palette, touching the magnificent
old trees and shrubbery with bright
daubs of color, and adding sapohire
beauty to the lake.

tour. Tomorrow morning I am
entitled to a long vacation of
two days. And so, as I came
here, and I was told by Mr.
Hatcher that this great throng
was going to assemble, I sat
down to write out the final part
of my message to you; and,
with your indulgence, I shall
read it:
The crusade which brings me

7 MILES FROM WASHINGTON, yet

only the conveniences of city living
hint that you are so near an urban
center. In creating Lake Barcroft
Estates we have enhanced, rather
than detracted from, its natural rustic

Judged
By All
Nations

.

charm.

s

15 MINUTES FROM TOWN, in a
transition that is as complete, as
amazing, as it is swift. You can be at
your year around home in Lake
Barcroft in less time than it would
take you to drive to Chevy Chase.

A Bill’s world-wids repots*
tkm for having tho finest food is
too rosult of being so carefully
Judged by si! nations. People from
around the world (including*Rus*
sians ... when they can get out)
come through Fan A Bill’s famous
doors facing Connecticut Avenue.
We watch our visitors carefully
and make them at home.
As the meal progresses, ifthere
is a sentimental mist in the eye of
the Frenchman, a nostalgic glint
in the glance of the Englishman,
a capitalistic gleam in the look of
the Russian, and the New Englander doesn’t add up the bi 11...
we've passed the most thorough
test of all. And we always passit!

750 ROLLING ACRES, more inviting

than ever on these first crisp Fall
days. See the ideally situated home*
sites now available. You'll be surprised at the modest prices, and at
the convenient budget terms that
may be arranged for you.

,
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=BILL’S

FAMOUS MASK STEM BOSS!
1132 Connecticut Ave.
ssrn
m RESERVATIONS:
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Washington’s Elegant Year Around
Community

Ladies and gentlemen, in the
last 13 days I have addressed
more than 60 crowds of American citizens. This is the final
meeting of my great political

SMfcff

/

>

Crusade to Restore
Honest Government

SfMSMy.l2tsllP.il.

Thank you very much.

rj

you must remember as you make
your fateful decision this fall
on November 4 is that a government even of such a mighty
Nation as is America cannot
lead effectively toward peace
unless it enjoys the complete respect of American citizens. Unless it has that respect—unless,
indeed, it is willing to take you
into its confidence except in
those rare instances where security is involved—it cannot
gain the prestige
and respect
abroad that will allow it to lead
us on the road to peace. That
kind of government we must
have.

FAN aJ

good for the United States of
America.
Now, ladies and gentlemen,
before I go I want to attempt
again to tell you something of
how very deeply I appreciate
and treasure the warm welcome
that you extended to me and to
my wife this evening. The State
where my mother was bom, the
State of Patrick Henry and of
George Mason and of all the
great figures that you have
given this Nation, is a State, because of those things, close to
the hearts of every American.
And so, I have a double appreciation of your welcome, your
generosity, your courtesy to me.
You certainly have proved that
southern hospitality is a fact,
not just historical incident.

come out today
and see the
A
breath-catching n
\
beauty of

us devoutly hope that before
long those men will be enabled
to return to their homes. Certainly we hope and trust there

AIR-CONAITIONgD

our

passion.” Standing on this historic spot, I declare to you;
peace is my passion. The menace and the tyranny of Com-

men who carried out their duties
in World Wars I and H. All of

95* of Washington's most important ettisens and visitors can't
bo wrong. Come to Pan A Bill's
for luncheon and dinner and enjoy
food that consistently wins the
international blue ribbon, -ft Our
whiskies.wines and Ikioeursaro a
liquid leagueof nations. Just name
your favorite appetiser or liqueur.

to rescue

people from the

squeeze of high prices and high
taxes. It is a crusade to strive
without rest for a stable peace.
Jefferson said, “Peace is our

soldiers we wish only to

In that spirit, I say again
to the people of Virginia that
it is a privilege and a matter of
pride to be with you tonight. I
wish that all Americans could
in these times come here to renew their devotion to the American heritage; for never did we
need to be more devout in our
love of freedom or more fully to
measure up to its responsibilities.
Your support warms my
heart, but it also makes me
humble. This moves me to
make you this single pledge: If
you decide to send me to Washington. I will strive always to
see America’s people as a single
Nation. I will never be President for one class or one group.
My duty, as I see it. will be to
be the President of the whole
United States. It will be my
duty to test each proposal, each
action, by a single rule: What is

erEX. 3411
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HOW TO REACH LAKE BARCROFT ESTATES
Drivo out Fourteenth Street Bridge and follow signs
to Columbia pike. Lake Barcroft Estates is located
on Columbia pjke about IVh miles beyond Bailey
Crossroads.
...

